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by the Immigration Department that we are now, recognised for foreign

students " I knew that we would be. 'It was 'only a question of time before we could

get it but naturally they had to go through 'certain red tape in order to be sure

that everything was on file, and we of course could not really make application

until we had a place to meet and we were delayed much longer than we thought we

would: be before having the use of this pla'e. And now we have that so any foreign

students who wish to come can get the certification as students.

The aneingment was posted last week and .t the same place on the impromptu

bulletin board': up there there is a new aaingaent for n t week. This aesingment

may be a slight bit: longer 'than the usingment say be later in the year. Moet

classes tend to be slow in getting under way and not to have so much

in the beginning s.f 'th aiöster and then to get more work 1n the end. So I

try to reverse it to make it a little easier. . . " . "

We looked last Ttrnreday at the various uses of the OT and we noticed three

use of it which are of value and of interest. But then we noticed the two which

are 'of particular importance to the Christian. We noticed that it is the history of

God's provision, of how ke God kept alive the memory of Himself and 1' Q,
to

the people who wanted to turn aside md forget Him and., follow after evil and how

it tells how 96 prepared the way for. the coning of His Son into the world. And

these two purposes' of the 0? are of course of tmamendous importance. But in this

particular class we -are interested in the 5th us. of the OT - a use which is of

more direct, immadia4S to sine, the great teachings of redemption are

clearly taught in the NT. But the NT does not gives us everything we need 'for our

- lives as Christians. The NT gives us a treat deal. but its stress naturally was

upon the foundation of the Christian life, .t es on the great essential features

we must have if we are to be savec arid if we are to go forward to follow the Lord
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